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CTP PLICS – A brief overview

Putting the ‘I’ in PLICS

• Patient level costing (PLICS) has existed for a long time in the NHS.

• The NHS I costing transformation programme (CTP) is working towards 
producing a full, standardised national collection of cost and activity data 
for the whole of the NHS by summer 2020/21.

• Reference Costs (RC), will be phased out over the next 4 years.

• There will be challenges along the way, but they are outweighed by the 
potential benefits of having this dataset.



Financial Year
Sector 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21

Acute

Ambulance

Mental Health

Community

Voluntary Voluntary

Pilot

Pilot

Voluntary

Voluntary

Pilot

Voluntary

Voluntary

Voluntary Voluntary

CTP PLICS – A brief overview

• We will still be carrying out a full national cost collection of the non-mandated 
services/sectors, via reference costs, throughout this period.

Mandatory*

Mandatory

Mandatory

Mandatory*

Mandatory

MandatoryMandatoryMandatory

*Still undergoing consultation
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• The tables below are from 2017-18 CTP PLICS data and are the basis of the first case study that I am 
developing to identify efficiencies and data quality improvements in hip replacements

Identifying efficiencies using the CTP PLICS data

Putting the ‘I’ in PLICS

All trusts Trust A
Total Cost (£) 66,101,325 1,404,858
Total Episodes 8,181 159
Unit Cost (£) 8,080 8,836

• At the highest level, this shows a potential recurrent saving of £756 per episode, or £120,204, for trust A

• Using CTP PLICS data we can dig deeper into the possible reasons for this inefficiency

CTP Activity All trusts Trust A
Total Cost (£) 66,101,325 1,404,858

Costs (£) %age of costs Costs (£) %age of costs Potental saving (£)
Anaesthesia 3,722,423 5.6% 94,961 6.8% 1,071 
Other support services 5,279,946 8.0% 149,820 10.7% 4,010 
Surgical care 15,173,507 23.0% 252,446 18.0% - 12,585 
Ward care 29,632,296 44.8% 705,112 50.2% 37,811 

30,307 

• This table suggests that the biggest area for potential savings is in Ward Care

Point of Delivery Treatment Function Code Healthcare Resource Groups
NEL 110 HT12D and HT13D
Non-Elective, Long Stay Trauma and Orthopaedics Major and Very Major Hip Procedures with Trauma, CC score 3-5
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Identifying efficiencies using the CTP PLICS data

Putting the ‘I’ in PLICS

• Considered, due to high ward costs, that length of stay or age might be a contributing factor

• Trust A is broadly aligned on age and LoS of patients so this isn’t likely to be the cause of their relative 
inefficiency.

All trusts Trust A
Total Cost 66,101,325 1,404,858

Devices, implants and prostheses £3,103,899 4.7% £155 0.0%

• Possible data quality issues in trust A may point to the reason, we’d expect a reasonable proportion of costs 
to be assigned to prosthesis

• I’m currently working with the trust to better understand how they came to these costs.

All trusts Trust A
Total Episodes 8,181 159

Age data LoS data Age data LoS data
Lower Quartile 77 7 73 8 
Median 84 10 83 10 
Upper Quartile 89 15 88 14 
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• Even with the initial areas I’ve looked at (Hips, Cataracts and COPD) I have seen patterns 
emerging in the data that point to clinical variance or differing costing practices across trusts.

• I have lined up conversations with clinicians across the country to look at the following areas 
in the next few months:

• Cataracts
• Breast Surgery
• Pneumonia
• Interventional Radiology and
• Diabetes (secondary care pathway costing)

• I’ve also been able to identify areas of poor data quality, this is being fed back into collections 
and standards colleagues in NHS I to improve future collections.

Identifying efficiencies using the CTP PLICS data 
– next steps

Putting the ‘I’ in PLICS
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• Scope of data for an individual patient:
• 39 trusts and 113 interventions between 06/04/17 & 13/03/18
• A&E - 61, admitted patient care - 48 and outpatient appointments - 4
• A number of A&E attendances led to a non-elective admission
• Total cost (for the 80 trusts that submitted CTP PLICS data) £78,325

• The general pattern seems to be that this patient visits multiple A&E departments (with low 
levels of investigations and treatments) in a short number of days until being admitted, in 
most cases for ‘unspecified chest pain’ and for one day.

• Additionally, there are a few admissions for mental health related issues, both personality 
disorder and drug and alcohol related.

The power of CTP PLICS

Putting the ‘I’ in PLICS

Trust Dept Treatment Type Cost Date
Trust A AE Emergency Medicine, Category 2 Investigation with Category 1 Treatment 131.12 12/7/17
Trust B AE Emergency Medicine, Category 2 Investigation with Category 2 Treatment 164.17 13/7/17
Trust C AE Emergency Medicine, Category 1 Investigation with Category 1-2 Treatment 138.61 13/7/17
Trust C NES Unspecified Chest Pain with CC Score 0-4 152.57 13/7/17

Trust Dept Treatment Type Cost Date
Trust D AE Emergency Medicine, Category 2 Investigation with Category 1 Treatment 191.27 13/5/17
Trust E AE Emergency Medicine, Category 2 Investigation with Category 2 Treatment 217.61 17/5/17
Trust F AE Emergency Medicine, Category 2 Investigation with Category 1 Treatment 134.29 18/5/17
Trust F NEL Personality Disorders, treated by a Non-Specialist Mental Health Service Provider 371.17 18/5/17
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Total Cost by trust

Putting the ‘I’ in PLICS
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Timelapse

Putting the ‘I’ in PLICS
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• Potential uses of this type of data:
• Better data sharing could lead to reduced re-admissions or offers of more appropriate 

support
• Care pathway costing and pricing, particularly if we can eventually add primary care 

data
• By working with clinicians to examine the lower level detail we may be able to ‘test’ 

clinical practices to see if costs are directly linked to patient outcomes
• Policy decisions – could the current policies (i.e. A&E LoS) be driving perverse 

behaviours

• Limitations of this data:
• Currently only held for 80 acute trusts and we won’t have a full national dataset 

covering all sectors until 2020/21
• Currently only collected annually, with data available for analysis/sharing around six 

months after the financial year it relates too
• It is just data – further local intelligence and clinical support required to truly understand 

what happened over this year

The power of CTP PLICS

Putting the ‘I’ in PLICS
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The national CTP PLICS portal

Putting the ‘I’ in PLICS
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7 TFCs present 50% of the 
total opportunity 

23% the opportunity in NEL 
POD setting 4 HRGs present 1/4 of the total 

potential opportunity 

Your trust performs less efficient 
than your peers

You trust performs more efficient than 
your peers

The national CTP PLICS portal

Putting the ‘I’ in PLICS
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Any questions?

Putting the ‘I’ in PLICS
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